
CEMETERY AND TOMBSTONE SYMBOTOGY

Knights of Columbus Emblem

Saint Joseph - the husband of Mary the earthly father of Jesus Christ. Patron saint of a happy death, he

prays especially for families, expectant mothers, travelers, and working people in general.

Saint Anthony - or Anthony the Great was the Father of All Monks. He helped spread the concept of
monasticism and is appealed to against infectious diseases, particularly skin diseases.

Santo Nino - is the Holy Child, a figure of the Child Jesus. Depicted as a young male with a scepter in

one hand, a basket in the other.and a top hat with plume on his head. He is an example of humility.

Recuerdo - Spanish for memory or to be remembered. Recuerdo de sus padres - in memory of the

father. Recuerdo de su madre y esposa - in memory of the mother and wife.

Edad - age, time era.

Nuestros - our, of ours.

QEPD or EPD- Que En Paz Descanse (Spanish for Rest in Peace)

lNRl - it is an acronym of a Latin phrase which translates to "Jesus of Nazarene, King of the Jews".

IHS - is a monogram of the name of Jesus Christ.

Capital A & Omega - Iooks like a wreath around a capital A and the omega behind the A, it is

a symbol that represents Christ.

E Angels - are a symbol of spirituality, the guard the tomb and are thought to be messengers

between God and man.



Book- can represent the book or life or the Bible, represents wisdom, can signify

the tomb of a teacher or a minister.

Calla Lilly - represents beauty, marriage or resurrection.

Celtic Cross - the form of a cross within a circle, generally represents eternity.

Broken Column - indicates a life cut short, a memorial to someone who died young, or the loss

of the head of the family.

Dove - symbol of resurrection, innocence and peace.

Urn - represents a funeral urn, thought to symbolize immortality.

lvy - represents friendship, fidelity and immortality.

@ Laurel- especially fashioned in a wreath can represent victory, distinction, eternity or

immortality.

BqE&e*.s
ffiLion-serVeSasguardian,protectionfromunwantedvisitorsandevilspirits.ltsymbolizes
courage and bravery.



Oak - signifies strength, honor, longevity and steadfastness.

ffi#
ffi
ffi olive Branch - symbolizes peace - that the soul has departed in the peace of God.

lnverted Torch - symbolizes life in the next realm or a life extinguished.

Gates - heaven, the Pearly Gates, passageway to eternal life.

Arches - door to salvation, journey to heaven, victory in death.

Shaking hands - means farewell.

Lamb - innocence, gentleness, often found on children's graves.

Drapery or Crepe - mourning or mortality.

Flag - Veteran Dedication

Anchor- Hope and Steadfastness

Elk Head or the letters BPOE represent membership in the Benevolent Protective Order of

EEntwinedlettersD&R,Crescentmoon,doveandthreelinkchainarecommonsymbols
for the Daughters of Rebekah

ffi
the Elks.
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A hand with index finger pointing upward symbolizes the hope of heaven, while a hand with a

finger pointing down represents God reaching down for the soul.

whose profession or passion involved horses'

Heraldic shields and coats of armor on a tombstone are often a sign that it marks the spot of a

fallen Knight of Pythias.

reSleepingchildwasoftenusedtosignifydeathduringtheVictorianera'Usuallydecorates
the grave of a baby or young child.

W rhe sphinx, featuring the head and torso of a human grafted to the body of a lion guards

a tomb.

The most common of the Masonic symbols is a compass and square standing for faith and

A tombstone in the shape of a tree trunk is symbolic of the brevity of life.



- 
The lvheer represents the cycre of rife, enrightenment and divine po\{/er. A wheer might alsc

represent a wheelright.

@MembershipintheWoodmenoftheWorldfraternalorganization.



DECODING GRAVESTONES BY BETTY COOK
MARCH I9,2OI1 AT THE HOLY HOPE CEMETERY
SPONSORED BY ARZONA HISTOzuCAL SOCIETY

TAP H O P H I L,E (TAFF - OH-F I LE)
One who loves visiting cemeteries. Often seen taking pictures of gravestones,

performing gravestone rubbings and picking up litter around the grounds due to a high

iespect foitfre cemetery. Can easily be spotted by the large smiles on their faces or looks

of wonder. Generally have skip in their steps while in a cemetery than in any other place.

Cleaning. Rubbing. & Photographing a Stone

1. BEFORE USING ANY OF THESE METHODS, CHECK STATE LAW AI\[D

CEMETERY REGULATIONS. SOME STATE LAWS IMPOSE PENALTIES
AIID FINES. YOU SHOULD ALWAYS OBTAIN PERMISSION FROM A
CEMETERY.
2. Cleana stone use only plain water, do not use abrasives such as vinegar, bleach,

Windex, shaving cream, tooth paste, detergents, or other cleaning materials. Many of
them have chemicals that could damage the stone. Use only a soft brush - nothing harsh.

Use a craft stick or cotton swabs to clean between the letters to clean lichen. Stop if it
does not come offeasily.
3. When rubbing a tombstone, use non-fusible interfacing (like you use when sewing),

secgre it with masking tape around the edges of the stone (do not use tape that has a

sticky residue). Do not use newsprint or butcher paper, it may tear and leave residue on

the stone. You can roll the interfacing which makes it easier for transporting. You can

use a Childs large crayola to rub, but I find that it breaks easily and uses up fast. Rubbing

wax works better. When you return home, put the rubbing face up on an ironing board,

place an old towel over and press with a hot iron. This sets the color and it will not rub

off.
If a stone seems unstable, you do not want to deteriorate or damage a stone. Some stones

are weak or cracked, or flaking. Older stones are made from soft, porous materials, are

very unstable and may crumble when you touch them. YOU SHOULD NEVER RIJB

THIS TYPE OF STONE.
I have my own rule, if a stone is dated before 1900, I usually do not do any of the above.

I am not an expert on the types of materials used in making the stone, therefore,

I will not damage it. We must remember, this is history, and may be the only place this

information is available. We must also remember this stone is someone's ancestor.

4. Tombstone should not be chalked, painted or colored in any manner. All modern

chalks, colored and white contain abrasives or chemicals. Also do not use flour or

cornstarch, if not cleaned properly, it will tum to paste when it rains.

5. Photographing should be done with a focusable, zoom lens. Midday is the best time

when the sun is overhead. Using a mirror, aluminum foil, or a car sunshade will help

reflect the sun and gives better light. Make sure you take enough film.



A Good Cemetery Kit
1. Water, Spray Bottle, Soft Brush, Craft Sticks or Cotton Swabs
2. Grass Clippers, Whisk Broom
3. Crayons or Rubbing Wax
4. Non-fusible Interfacing & Masking Tape
5. Camera, Extra Film, Mirror or Reflecting Material
6. Pencil &Paper
7. Sun Tan Lotion
8. Kneeling Pad

TOMBSTONE SYMBOLISM
Religious: Mortality:
Angels - Spirituality & tomb guarding Arrow- Mortality
Holy Book - Christianity Broken Column - died young
Chalice - Sacraments Broken Rirrg - severed family circle
Cherub - Angelic innocence Candle Being Snuffed - loss of life
Crown - Glory of life after death Coffin - Mortality
Cross - Faith Grim Reaper - Death personified
Heart (sacred) - Suffering of Christ Hourglass - Time has run out
Menorah - Judaism Scythe - Death cuts us down
Star of David - Judaism Skull, Cross Bones - Death

Spade, Shovel - Death

Plants: Trees:
Fruits - eternal plenty Tree - Life
Full Rose - death in the prime of life Sprouting Tree - Life everlasting
Ivy - friendship and immortality Tree Trunk - Brevity of life
Laurel - worldly accomplishments Tree Stump -Woodman of the World
Lily - innocence and purity Weeping Willow - mourning, gnef
Morning Glory - beginning of life Wheat Sheaves - Divine Harvest
Oak, Oak Leaves & Acorn - power & authority
Palm Branch - victory & rejoicing Animals:
Poppy - eternal sleep Birds - Eternal life, resurrection
Rose Buds - usually a child's grave Butterfly - Short life
Rosemary - remembrance Dove - Innocence
Thistle - remembrance, Scottish descent Lamb - Usually a child's grave

Hands: Other:
Hand/Finger Pointing Upward - pathway to heaven Harp - Praise to God
Hands Clasp - farewells or the bond of marriage Rod or Staff- Comfort for bereaved
Hands Praying - asking God for etemal life Stars, Strips, Eagle - Liberty
Hands Blessing - blessing for those left behind Urn, Flame - Undying remembrance
Joined Hearts or Hands - marriage



Trade or Occupation:
Anchor, Sextant, Compasses - Mariner or Shipwright
Flail, Stalk of Corn - Farmer
Crossed Swords - Military
Bible - Minister
Hammer, Anvil - Blacksmith
Bowl, Razor - Barber
Knife, Nippers, Awl - Shoemaker
Loom, Shuttle - Weaver
Open Book- Teacher
Scales - Merchant
Wedge, Level - Mason
Axe, Steel Knife, Cleaver - Butcher
Rake, Spade - Gardner
Wheel - Wheelwright

ORGANIZATION LETTERS
WOW Woodmen of the World
MWA Modem Woodmen of the World
IORM Improved Order of the Red Men
TOTE Totem of the Eagle (Red Men)
KP Knight of Pythias (Friendship, Charity, Benevolence)
FOE Fraternal Order of the Eagles
IOOF Independent Order of the Odd Fellows (Friendship, Love, Faith)
BPOE Benevolent & Protective Order of Elks
KT Knights Templar
LOM Loyal Order of the Moose
AOUW Ancient Order of United Workers
AAOMS - AASR - AF&AM - IGGCRSM, K of M - RAM
These are all letters of various Mason societies.
OE Order of Eastern Star (FATAL) Fairest Among Ten Thousand All Lovely
DAR Daughters of the American Revolution
SAR Sons of the American Revolution
SAW Spanish American War

Web Addresses:
httu//findagrave.com
http ://headstonehunter. com
httg //wwwinterment. net
http : //gravestonestudies. ore
http : //www. cem.va. gov/hmhist. htm
http : //www. senate. gov/-bryan/tour. htm
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Cleaning, Rubbing, Chalking, ffid Photographing a Tombstone

NEVERUSE ANY OF THE ABOVE METHODS IF A TOMBSTONE
APPEARS TO BE IN A FRAGILE CONDITION. Always check with the

cemetery for their rules for any of the above. Also you should check the

state statutes; some states have penalties and fines regarding gravestones.

1. Always clean stones with soft brush and clean water. Never use bristle
brushes or wire brushes. Never use harsh abrasive cleaning solutions.

Never use vinegar, bleach, detergents or soaps. If you are removing lichen,

try apopsicle stick or cotton swabs - very carefully!

2. When rubbing use large paper or non-fusible interfacing. Secure it with
masking tape - never use any tape that has adhesive that will remain on the

stone. Be sure to you cover the entire surface of the stone with the paper or
interfacing, it is best to go around to the side of the stone. Use large crayons

or rubbing wax - never use magic markers or any other permanent coloring
materials. When using the rubbing wax, take it home and place it face down
on an old towel and hot iron it to set the wax.

3. When chalking a stone, always use the old plain white chalk. The colored
chalks and sidewalk chatks have harmful materials in them. Never use flour
or cornstarch, if not properly cleaned they turn to paste when it rains.

Always clean it off when you are finished.

4. When photographing a stone use a focusable, zoom lens. Midday is the

best time when the sun is overhead. You can use a mirror or a car sunshade

to reflect more light on the stone. Sometimes chalking will make the letters

more readable.

Lastly, always leave the stone in beffer condition than when you found
it. Be sure you clean anything left on the stone.
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